USATFNM Association Meeting March 22, 2012
called to order by Angie Jepsen @ 7:15pm


Approval of minutes from 2-16-12 meeting postponed until next meeting.
Secretary not present.
Treasurer not present.
Membership report; Laurie Sabik
508 members to date; 24 clubs current; 19 clubs not yet renewed

COMMITTEES:
Youth; Arlena Dickerson: Nothing new to report

Officials; Paul Gooris: 18 current officials, 46 not yet renewed; potential to have 64 officials. Paul can currently accept new apprentice level official applicants. Current certifications are good thru 2012. Re-certification begins Nov 1, 2012. Current officials will maintain their level though the names will change. Paul would like access to the website so he can post his own information in a timely manner. Discussion concerning finding someone with web expertise to assist Cassandra. Paul & David will pursue 2 possibilities.

Racewalking; Art Fuldauer: The Great Southwest Indoor Track & Field meet included Racewalking this year. There was a nice turnout from the New Mexico Racewalkers club. Their season kicks off this weekend at Sandia Prep. The updated race schedule is posted on our website.

Masters; David Lopez: Paul Fragua and Roger Assink competed for the New Mexico Track Club in the Indoor Championship meet and earned a combined 14 points.

Old Business:
The increased APS fees are dramatic. As a result, the clubs that are interested in hosting meets are looking at local Albuquerque and Rio Rancho area high schools as another option to Milne and Wilson Stadiums. Kurt Browning will pursue a reduction in fees through Brad Winter. Shane would like to have the meet locations decided upon in the next 2 weeks time.
New Business:
Discussion regarding the 2 bids for the XC National Championship tee shirts sales. Both Zia Graphics and Northwest Designs offers are very similar. Pros and cons weighed for both.
Motion by Angie Jepsen to pursue Northwest Designs. Second by Arlena Dickerson.
Motion passed.
Discussion of photo vendor for XC National Championships.
Motion by Angie Jepsen to accept Action Sports Images proposal. Second by Arlena Dickerson.
Motion passed.

Meeting adjourned @ 8:20pm